Background: is study evaluated how the neurological outcome in patients operated on cervical spinal cord injury (SCI) was positively influenced by ultra-early surgery (UES).
INTRODUCTION
Cervical spinal cord injuries represent 20-33% of total spinal injuries, most of which occur at the subaxial levels. [15] Surgery, consisting of decompression and stabilization, is typically the treatment of choice. [13] ere is, however, continued debate regarding optimal surgical timing. [9, 10, 13, 14] Several animal models of SCI have documented that early decompression following SCI improves spinal cord function by avoiding secondary damage. [7] Although clinical series have indicated that early surgery (ES) correlated with improved clinical outcomes, others showed increased complication rates for these patients. [5, 7, 10, 13, 14] Here, we evaluated whether better neurological outcomes could be achieved utilizing ultra-early (<12 h) versus early (12-48 h) surgery for patients with cervical SCI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From 2010 to 2017, 81 patients presented with traumatic cervical spinal cord injuries. ere were 58 males and 23 females who averaged 57.81 years of age (range 16-84). To determine whether timing of surgery improved postoperative outcomes, 40 patients were assigned to the ultra-ES (UES) group (< 12 h after injury; UES) versus 41 in the ES group (surgery between 12 and 48 h after injury). [11, 12] e two groups presented homogeneous baseline characteristics summarized in Tables 1 and 2 .
Definition of UES versus ES
"UES" intervention was defined by surgery performed within 6-12 h range, [10, 13, 14] while ES was defined as those operations performed between 12 and 48 h. Follow-up clinical and radiological evaluations were obtained 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 20; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The univariate analysis of data was carried out by the Pearson Chi-square test for discrete variables, the t-test for the continuous ones. Logistic regression was used for the multivariate analysis. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. All patients granted their permission for this study before surgery.
RESULTS
Forty-seven patients of 81 (58.02%) showed improved neurological function 12 months postoperatively [ Table 3 ]. Neurological improvement of one or more ASIA grades was observed in 9 patients (34.61%) of ASIA A (5 B, 2 C, 2 D), in 8 (66.66%) of ASIA B (4 C,2 D,2 E), in 11 (57.89%) of ASIA C (7 D, 4 E), and in 19 (79.16%) of ASIA D, while none showed neurological deterioration [ Table 2 ]. Greater neurological improvement was noted in UES patients (29 of 40; 72.5%) versus ES patients (18 of 41; 43.9%) (P = 0.009) [ Tables 4 and 5 ].
Among the 26 patients with complete cervical SCI (ASIA A), ultra-early surgical decompression was significantly associated with neurological improvement (61.53%) versus ES (7.69 %; P = 0.003).
Further, greater neurological improvement was positively correlated with younger age, higher ASIA grade at admission, and ultra-early surgical timing both in the univariate and multivariate analysis (P = 0.037, P = 0.017, Table 1 : Baseline data of overall patient population with cervical spinal cord injury (SCI) and of ultra-early (surgery <12 h) and early surgery groups (surgery >12 <48 h) including age, sex, CCI, and cause of trauma. and P = 0.005, respectively), except for evaluation of the charlson comorbidity index (CCI) that correlated with improvement only in the univariate analysis (P = 0.005) [ Table 6 ]. Additionally, the postoperative complication rate for UES patients was significantly lower than for those in the ES group (15% vs. 34.14%; P = 0.03) [ Table 7 ].
Variable

DISCUSSION
In this study, we compared the postoperative results for patients with SCI treated within 12 h (40 patients; UES group; UES) versus between 12 and 48 h (41 patients; ES group 12-48 h; ES).
ere is still no clearly accepted definition of early or late surgery for SCI. [7, 10, [13] [14] [15] However, after the publication of the STASCIS trial, recent guidelines recommend surgery within 24 h for SCI. [5, 6, 8, 10] Efficacy of Ultra-early cervical surgery following SCI Here, we confirmed better neurological improvement for patients having ultra-early (72.5%) versus early 12-48 h (43.9%) surgery. [7, 10, [13] [14] [15] 
Benefits of UES
We and other have observed that patients in the more severe ASIA grades (e.g., Grade A) benefit more from UES (e.g., avoid secondary ischemic injury). In a recent metaanalysis, the rate of ≥ 2 ASIA grade improvement in patients with complete SCI operated within 24 h was 22.6%; this number was similar to those in our series (4/13; 30.76%). [13] Better preoperative ASIA grade influenced outcomes for SCI patient e ASIA grade on admission influenced the postoperative outcome both in the univariate than in the multivariate analysis. [1] In our series, better neurological improvement positively correlated with better preoperative ASIA grades. In addition, younger patients had a better prognosis than older ones with the same neurological conditions (e.g., impact of comorbid factors).
Controversy regarding complication rates for UES versus ES for SCI
In the past, several authors reported that ES was associated with a higher rate of complications (e.g., attributed often Table 6 : Statistical analysis of relationship between ASIA score improvement at 12-month follow-up and admission ASIA score, timing of surgical procedure, age of the patient, and CCI. NS, nonsignificant.
12-month follow-up
Overall n=81
Improved patients (minimum one grade of ASIA score amelioration) n=47 
